
Characters D6 / Rapotwanalantonee {Rappertunie} (Shawda Ubb Musician)

Name: Rapotwanalantonee "Rappertunie"

Homeworld: Manpha

Species: Shawda Ubb

Gender: Male

Height: 30 centimeters (12 inches)

Eye color: Green

Skin color: Green

Move: 10

DEXTERITY 2D

            Brawling Parry: 4D+2

            Dodge: 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE 3D

            Bureaucracy: 4D+2

            Business: 3D+2

            Planetary Systems: 5D+2

            Scholar; Music: 6D

            Streetwise: 3D+2

PERCEPTION 3D

            Bargain: 4D+1

            Gambling: 3D+2

            Performance;  Growdi Harmonique: 7D

            Persuasion: 4D+2

            Search: 4D+1

STRENGTH 2D+1

            Brawling: 3D+2

            Brawling; Acid Spray: 5D

MECHANICAL 2D

            Astrogation: 4D

            Communications: 3D+1

            Repulsorlift Operation: 2D+2

TECHNICAL 2D

            Computer Programming/Repair: 3D+1

            Musical Instrument Repair: 4D

Special Abilities:

        Marsh Dwellers: When in moist environments, Shawda Ubb receive a +1D bonus to all Dexterity,

Perception, and Strength attribute and skill rolls. This is purely a psychological advantage. When in very

dry environments, Shawda Ubb seem depressed and withdrawn. They suffer a -1D penalty to all

Dexterity, Perception, and Strength attribute and skill rolls.



        Acid Spray: The Shawda Ubb can spit a paralyzing poison onto victims. This powerful poison can

immobilize a humansized mammal for a quarter-hour (three-meter range, 6D stun damage, effects last

for 15 standard minutes).

Equipment:

            Commlink, Growdi Harmonique, 150 Credits, Skin Moistening Kit

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 2

Description: Rapotwanalantonee, better known as Rappertunie, was a Shawda Ubb male from the planet

Manpha who played the Growdi Harmonique in the Max Rebo Band. He had a thirst for travel, but ended

up in a lifetime gig with the rest of the band when they became the house band of the Hutt crime lord

Jabba Desilijic Tiure at his palace on the desert world Tatooine. Rapotwanalantonee would spend entire

days sitting motionless to try and keep his skin cool in the palace's dry climate and plotted his escape

while playing for the Hutt.

In 4 ABY, Rapotwanalantonee and the rest of the band were playing the song "Jedi Rocks" at the palace

when Jabba interrupted by feeding the enslaved dancer Oola to his pet rancor, Pateesa. The band then

witnessed the arrival of the disguised Princess Leia Organa, who would kill Jabba the next day.

Biography

House band supplement

Rapotwanalantonee, whom everyone called Rappertunie, was a Shawda Ubb male instrumentalist born

on the swampy planet Manpha. He used his musical talent to pay his way around the galaxy and played

the Growdi Harmonique in the Max Rebo Band, a 12-member band led by the Ortolan Max Rebo that

was made up of veteran banders local to the desert planet Tatooine. Rapotwanalantonee was not a core

member of the band, but was brought in to supplement them along with fellow band members Joh

Yowza, Barquin D'an, and Doda Bodonawieedo, as well as drummers, backup singers, and dancers

when Rebo booked a high profile gig.

The band played regularly for the Hutt crime lord Jabba Desilijic Tiure, who was a big fan, and they often

performed at his Tatooine palace or townhouse in the city of Mos Eisley. They became Jabba's house

band, a lifetime gig that Rebo happily agreed to that only paid in freed meals, much to the outrage of his

bandmates. Rapotwanalantonee was at one point interviewed by Tac-Com and provided an eyewitness

description of the interior of the palace, which ended up among the Alliance to Restore the Republic's

reports on Jabba.

Rapotwanalantonee and the rest of the band were playing for Jabba on board the Hutt's sail barge, the

Khetanna, when Jabba's majordomo, Bib Fortuna, contacted the bounty hunter Boba Fett to request an

update on Fett's delivery to Jabba of the smuggler Han Solo, who had been captured and frozen in

carbonite in 3 ABY. Fett later successfully delivered Solo, after which the smuggler's allies began



planning his rescue. As part of this, Princess Leia Organa, requested Rapotwanalantonee's interview on

the palace from Alliance Intelligence.

A deadly interruption

The frozen smuggler was hung on the wall in Jabba's throne room at the palace when

Rapotwanalantonee and the band performed there in 4 ABY. The band played a relatively slow tune

while the enslaved dancers Oola and Yarna d'al' Gargan performed in front of Jabba, and when they

finished the song, Rapotwanalantonee bowed his head to the audience.

Jabba demanded that Oola perform her dance again, but thinking that the Hutt was talking to the band,

Yowza counted the musicians down into starting another song. Rapotwanalantonee began playing, but

not the song that Yowza had in mind, and so after Yowza shouted at the Shawda Ubb, the band began to

play the song "Jedi Rocks." Oola and Gargan continued dancing for the Hutt, but when Jabba tried to pull

Oola closer she resisted. As punishment for this humiliation, the crime lord dropped the dancer through a

trap door, causing her to scream and interrupt the band, who stopped playing. Oola then fell into a pit

below the throne room, where she was devoured by Jabba's pet rancor, Pateesa, as much of the Hutt's

court watched and cheered.

Once Oola was dead, the room's attention was drawn to the entryway by the sound of blaster fire. As the

band remained silent, Organa entered, disguised as the bounty hunter Boushh, with the Wookiee

Chewbacca in tow. Organa then negotiated with Jabba over the bounty on Chewbacca's head, producing

an active thermal detonator to threaten him into raising the price. At the sight of the explosive, most

members of the court cowered, but Jabba merely laughed and agreed to a partial increase. With the

situation resolved, Rapotwanalantonee and the rest of the band began playing again as Chewbacca was

dragged away. The next day, Organa and her allies killed Jabba and much of his court while rescuing

Solo.

Personality and traits

Rapotwanalantonee was a green-skinned and green-eyed Shawda Ubb with a small chubby head who

stood 30 centimeters (12 inches) tall. His small size made him feel quite vulnerable, but like other

Shawda Ubb, Rapotwanalantonee could spit a paralyzing poison, and he would do so at anyone who

threatened him. He always had a thirst for travel, but ended up trapped at Jabba's Palace, where the hot

dry climate did not suit him at all. As such, he would spend entire days perched motionless on his Growdi

seat trying to keep his naturally moist skin cool, and when playing would sit at the rear of the stage while

plotting his escape.

Skills and abilities

Rapotwanalantonee was the undisputed virtuoso of the Growdi Harmonique, an instrument played with

fingers, toes, and the mouth that required highly synchronized skills to use. The Shawda Ubb had

mastered these skills and demonstrated them regularly. 
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